
$2,195,000 - 26 FOREST Lane
 

Listing ID: 40458714

$2,195,000
2 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 0.66 acres
Single Family

26 FOREST Lane, Seguin, Ontario,
P2A2W8

Welcome to beautiful Horseshoe Lake.
Great views and lakefront privacy, summer
sunsets. This property is built for a family
with a need for an abundance of space.
Need a boathouse to store your boat and
toys, with a sundeck on top and a large dock
for sunbathing and extra boats and PWCs or
Canoes and Kayaks, it's here.This family
compound has it all; comfort and
convenience with sun on the dock from sun
rise to sun set. Custom built main cottage
(2021) features all the creature comforts you
would expect in a lake home. Dream kitchen
with a view to of the great room so the Chef
of the house is involved in the conversation,
open concept, vaulted ceilings. Primary
suite has lake views, walk through closet
and spa-like bathroom with soaker tub,
double vanity and heated granite floors.
Laundry on the main floor, wood burning
fireplace and central air to make this four
seasons of fun and relaxation. The lower
level is fully finished with walk out to the
lake including a large family room, gas
fireplace, office/den and beautiful lake view
second suite. Lower level includes full four
piece bathroom with double vanity. To
round out this offering there are two
charming bunkies capable of sleeping 9 (6 +
3), both with full bathrooms and one with
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sitting area and wood stove. A great place
for the kids and guests. Garage with
workshop completes the package. Close to
Highway 400 and a short trip to Rosseau
Village or Parry Sound. Just over 2 hours to
downtown Toronto. Airport around the
corner. With an automatic generator you
never have to worry when the power will
come back on. You should book some time
to come and see this property in person.
(id:49587)
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